
You Can Run But You Can't Hide My Contractual Wife -

Chapter 272: Handsome King On His Throne

Chapter 272-302

Summary

At this point, she just hoped that he would simply receive the

envelope would leave immediately without looking back but
Bill's eyes were still glued on "Well then, you've been tricked by a

gold digger, Uncle Byer," Eric concluded with There was anger in

his voice. With a frustrated tone, Mr.He tried calling her many

times but there was no answer. Since I know Rosy loves me more

a best friend but it's not fair to her if he just teaches his heart to

love her because he knows she loves him. photo of a gold digger.

**********************

Where are you, Arabella

Please answer the phone

She didn’t pick up his call

He knew there was something in her message

” He ordered with no spirit in his tone

His mind was preoccupied with Arabella



He was very worried about her

Just when the door of his office opened

‘Have a seat Uncle Byer

It wasn’t my plan at all

She likes to play a lot in casinos

“She loved me too

Byer continued then he stopped with a gloomy face

” He said full of regrets

Eric looked at him seriously

It was the money of his company

She had to pay what she owed him

She had to pay all his money

” With full of disappointment in his tone, Mr

“She told me her name is Stephanie Collins

The girl’s name alone made him very disgusted

The person he hated the most was gold diggers

She destroyed a family



She is a homewrecker

This kind of people should be taught a lesson

‘I will take care of this woman, uncle Byer

Go home now to your family

You belong nowhere but to your family

‘Eric, I am really sorry

Byer was trying to say

Puzzled, he eagerly waited to hear his proposal

Ilwant you to marry my daughter Rosy

Take Rosy as your wife

Byer answered directly

Eric was suddenly taken aback

This just meant that Mr

Byer was paying him with his daughter, Rosy

” Eric quickly answered

“But Eric, don’t take it wrongly

My daughter had loved you for a very long time

She was madly in love with you

Byer defended his argument



He couldn't believe what he heard

And Rosy knows about it

” Eric answered directly

what about my daughter?” Mr

Byer’s tone was full of worries

She was waiting for you to love her back

‘I know,” Eric answered honestly

It has its own mind and feelings

“I know from the very start, Mr

After hearing him, Mr

He seemed to understand him clearly

Then he heaved a deep sigh

“Well then, forget my proposal

When can I meet your wife?” Mr

I will bring her next time

” Eric answered with a smile

I’m looking forward to it Eric

Say sorry to your family before it’s too late

” Eric suggested in a good mood



Eric had sobered up

His conversation with Mr

After a while, he got a call from his secretary

“Sir, your flight was set for tonight at 10 pm

Sarah Ward, Eric’s secretary announced

AKA Stephanie Collins, not her real name

I will send to you her picture later

I want her information no later than today

Then he sat on his working chair

Immediately, his phone chimed

He quickly opened it

It was the picture he asked for from his uncle

He pressed the attachment and the photo opened

His heart suddenly skipped a beat

The girl in the photo was very beautiful

What his uncle said was all true

Her beauty could hypnotize

She looked young and full of spirit

Eric couldn't help but massage his forehead



He could not be also deceived by her

Never he would fall for a girl like her

A disgusting gold-digger

The handsome powerful king on his throne

His stare gave her a chill down her spine

” She started talking mustering her courage

“Senator Meyer sent me here to give you this

” She reached out the envelope to him

“Leave!” Bill finally spoke

His eyes turned darker as he yelled

She trembled in fright

But his voice alone could make her knees soften

His stare alone could make her heart shiver

His whole persona made her very scared

Jones but you need to leave now

“No!” Arabella strongly refused

Her father would die

“I will not leave until he will get this envelope

She was so sick of her situation



She felt also like a puppet and a bait

“Huh! Don’t block my way

Seeing her unmoved, Cherry snapped her fingers

Three men hurriedly came in

Cherry snapped it out as she looked at Bill

Summary

"Bill, just take this envelope and I'll go." She had to manage and

control her trembling or Bill would mock her. and bully her. did
not turn his back on her and continued striding. "Even though she

knows Bill is a challenger when provoked, she just needs to try to
stop him or else there will be another danger Even with her veins
numb, she still had to get up and wait patiently for Bill to arrive

envelope from her hand. Of course, Bill has always had a problem
with her rolling eyes, for him he will just find the woman to bring

him money and teach her a lesson. Lessons she will never forget.
If it weren't for the money, he wouldn't have wasted his time just

reading her information.

**********************

"Sir, we got Stephanie Collins’ information

"Send me all information now

" He ordered with controlled irritation
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After he dropped the call, his phone chimed

‘Maybe it depends on her target

Real address: Unknown No exact address

Her works explained her expertise

A hooker, a social climber, and a gold digger

It's just so trashy for him

He seemed to have the solution to his problem

He was sure her age was also fake

He was not like his uncle

He would not be hypnotized by her smile

She was really a hooker

She worked mostly in clubs

She is an escort service

He should be thinking about Arabella

He had to know what happened to her



He had a powerful demeanor like a real king

Women could go sinners with his hot male persona

"Bill, just get this envelope then I go

His long legs were still crossed over another

‘Bill, please get this already

Numb? As if he cares

Bill was still looking at her

His eyes alone were already killing her

Her conscience would not let her sleep at night

The silence in the room was deafening

His eyes were very cold which could freeze her

His tone was deep and unfriendly as always

It was full of magnetic authority

Please accept this envelope from Sen

It was too late that she realized it

His handsome face frowned deeply

It was obvious he didn’t like her action

I don’t receive things easily

If you know what I mean



Bill would never make her life easy

so what do you want Mr

” He answered directly

His word made her heart skip a beat

They seemed to be stuck in her throat

His sharp eyes were mocking her

don’t ask something if you can’t grant it

Arabella was blushing uncontrollably

I’m here because of Sen

I’m working for him as his personal assistant

Now, part of my job is to give this to you

That's too bad in your name

‘Personal assistant

” Bill uttered nodding his head

” He nodded calmly striding forward to her

” Bill’s playful eyes bore on her

He seemed to be entertained by her again

I don’t have time to waste

I hate to see you but I have to get my work done



Just for you to know

“You left me there wounded, Ms

” Bill was definitely out of topic

She was stunned for a moment

Arabella was in awe

Wait! Please don’t go!” She shouted in panic

She had no choice

She was really desperate

Arabella was trembling inside

“I just want to give it to you

” She raised the envelope again to him

Bill folded his arms up to his chest

Looking at her so seriously

“No! No way! I will never do that Mr

” She answered quickly full of irritation

His action was very swift

Summary
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She just wanted to run and quickly turn around to open the door
but Bill Suddenly found her. Luckily, there was no crowd waiting

at the taxi stand but he couldn't see any taxi is empty. smiled. "
That's what Bill Sky wants. Find out where he can get a taxi. "His
other driver will come from his house and it will take 1 hour 30
minutes to arrive there so he decided to decline because he
wanted to see Arabella urgently”. Without turning her back to

face him, the girl forcefully turned inside but Eric won't let her
go.

**********************

Bill's kiss was very deep and forceful

” She should have listened to her inner thought

“Bastard!” She yelled

Then she threw the envelope at him angrily

His cold eyes were pierced deeply into her

She was already hopeless

His grip tightened

His eyes were not leaving hers

All her efforts were put in vain

Bill Sky was very hard to deal with



Her eyes stared at the envelope on the floor

Then her tears came out uncontrollably

She felt the heaviness in her heart

Without nowhere to go

One fuck*ng envelope in exchange for her body

" That was what Bill Sky wanted

He would use her body again for his lust

And now, he wanted another child

He had so many women

It was an honor for them to satisfy Bill Sky

Maybe because she lost their second child

He obviously just wanted to punish her

After a while, she shook her head

Having another child from him, was a no-no

She strongly refused

She would not be his baby maker

Now, she had a very big problem

Enough about thinking of Bill Sky



She heaved a very deep sigh

Her frustration was eating her up

There’s no time for crying now

Meyer was calling her

At first, she didn’t answer

She quickly grabbed the envelope from the floor

Her father’s life was in danger

Her phone kept on ringing

Her phone rang again

“Huh! Finally, you answered

“I hear your plan was a failure

” His voice was full of dismay

“Ah!!!” Her father screamed again in agony

Meyer seemed to torture her dad by whipping him

“I will meet Bill Sky now

I will try my best to give it to him

After her words, the screaming stopped

Now here’s the thing

“Tomorrow, Arabella Jones



” His voice was serious

It made her goosebumps

She could feel her knees didn’t want to stand

Her heart was so heavy

Meyer is a dangerous man

She would not let that happen

She would not drag Eric in danger with her

He could feel his head was heavy

He was still very worried about her

He took his phone and tried dialing her number

Fortunately, it pushed through

She just didn’t know how worried he is

Brother, it's nothing

I just feel that I miss all my friends

I miss Adam so much

Thank god that you're okay

” Eric uttered sincerely

She tried to control it but she couldn't

He wanted to go directly to where she is



‘I'm very good, brother

I’m just happy to hear your voice

I’m just in my apartment right now

” She declared trying not to lose her cool

Eric felt satisfied hearing her

He was going to surprise her

” He uttered sincerely

Eric's heart was clenched

” He muttered then ended the call

Then he stepped outside

Tell Martel that I will find my way

He could not wait with his other driver

He walked outside with one suitcase in his hand

He heaved a deep sigh

Cabs were just passing him with passengers

He smirked looking afar

’ He uttered in the air with great satisfaction

He raised his hand and hailed it

The girl quickly opened the door



Eric was pissed as he ran quickly to his cab

“You can’t take my cab woman

‘I'm sorry mister but I’m in a hurry

I have an emergency so I have to take the cab

He pulled her outside again

He wanted to scold her for her rude manner

Her long soft hair danced in the air

Eric’s heart skipped a bit

It seemed everything was in slow motion

His grip on her arms loosened a bit

She is the girl with many names

She is the girl he was looking for

The girl smiled at her

He released her totally

She tapped the diver and they drove away

” He clenched his fists irking so much

Summary

What is her secret? What is her secret?
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**********************

, please follow that cab in front of you

She didn't answer

" The cab's driver answered fast

"Brother Eric?" She answered cheerfully

Eric looked at her wearing casual clothes

He was just behind her

"Where are you now?" Eric asked coolly

Will visit you as soon as I get back

Arabella strode inside the hotel's lobby

She looked sporty but chic



Eric continued tailing Arabella

His heart was beating fast

He was not used to Arabella's being secretive

He knew she trusted him a lot

But now, she was on her own

It was on the 55th floor

Eric didn't want to think in advance

She hated him so much

Bill Sky is the villain in her life

Maybe they were together again

Eric felt very restless with his thoughts

Eric quickly went to the hotel's reception

He didn't recognize her but he smiled

Heaven was helping him right now

"Hi!" He uttered in a very friendly tone

Grant, do you remember me? Ms

Grissele from the manager's department



I am one of your hotel's managers before

Grissele, I'm very pleased to meet you here

” Eric quickly cut her

"I'm sorry but I have to see Mr

" Eric leaned over to her

"Leave it to me, sir," Griselle replied

She went away for a little while

He knew she spared an access card successfully

"I owe you this one Griselle

I'll pay you for this

He clenched his hands into fists

How he awfully hurt her made him very angry

Meanwhile, Arabella reached the penthouse

The receptionist smiled

He seemed to know her

Adam was just behind the door

She heaved a deep sigh

She was the trespasser



She had still no sleep

Her father, her son, Bill Sky, and Sen

still no one opened the door

She started to doubt if Sen

Meyer's information was accurate

"Use this access card to reach the penthouse

Bill Sky is waiting for you

" She remembered one of Sen

It was up to her now

On the third ring, the door opened

Bill Sky was standing in front of her

He was still in his dark blue suit and tie

Seeing him, her heart jolted

She tried to smile but her lips were trembling

Bill kissed her and that's it

It made her feel disgusted with herself

What she did was also Sen

She was merely a puppet for the Senator now

Bill frowned deeply



"Aren't you not going to come inside?" He asked

"Bill Sky, I'm here to give this to you

" She smashed the folder on his muscled chest

His touch made her feel nervous

It was warm sending her different sensations

" There was an emphasis in all his words

His words were all direct to her soul

She wanted to run away but she couldn't

She thought, he was still out of the country

He obviously didn't like someone ordering him

He smirked handsomely at his uninvited guests

Grant, I think you are barking at the wrong tree

" He smiled provokingly

With questioning eyes, Eric looked at Arabella

He was sincerely waiting for her explanation

"Brother Eric, I'm

Meyer would surely take him down too

Worst, he would use her too to get Eric's money



That would never happen

She would never make it happen

It's my decision to go here

I have something to settle with him

"Come on, Arabella, talk to me

If you have a problem tell me

We can solve it together

Arabella quickly got Bill’s message

He wanted her to shoo Eric immediately

She didn't know how to explain Eric

‘Is this about Adam? Then I stay with you

Hopefully, Eric would understand and go

‘No! She's not here to talk about our son

” Bill was obviously playing with them

His smirk was so annoying

‘Brother, please go now

I will explain later

I will not go if you will not come with me

” Eric answered stubbornly



“It was not a request but an order

His tone was calm but dangerous

“Oh, what about you choose

I wanna hear, who are you going to choose

Arabella shot Bill with daggers

Summary

He was just asking but when he heard the girl talk about the
sorcerer, Eric added Eric couldn't help sipping the wine in his

glass continuously while his eyes focus on the girl who is good at
performing sexy dances. In front of a mostly male crowd.
Fascinating to perform. Of all the dancers in the bar, she was the
only one to perform a dance just to follow her request but tonight
everyone was shocked to see her not This girl tried a lot to get
tactics to increase her worth. Enchantress.

**********************

After a while, Eric smashed the wall with his fist

She seemed happy with her decision

Eric's heart instantly got broken

‘There he is!” Aman shouted
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He saw Arabella was in front of an opened door

Now Eric was very puzzled

It seemed all his spirit was out of his body

He didn't even have the energy to move

‘Use this to fix your nose

He would exit the premise willingly

He settled himself inside his car directly

‘Drive to the nearest bar

” He said without thinking about it too much

It was just because it was the nearest

This experience was his first time

Hearing his words, the crowd roared excitingly



Eric’s eyes never left the stage

Her moves were very graceful and sexy

Her hips swayed very seductively

Overall, she was very tempting

“Good evening, everyone

Welcome to the V Bar

” With a melodious tone, the Enchantress said

But there’s one question in his mind

” She announced jokingly

‘Before I go, I just want to sing for you guys

” She announced along with her sweet smile

Her smile was divine

Eric didn’t miss her enchanting smile

The crowd became loud once more

Eric couldn't help but close his eyes

The voice was a serenity to his restless mind

“Have a good night, everyone

They didn’t want her to leave the stage

Eric opened his eyes



He shook his head to get rid of the feeling

A sexy entertainer

One sexy servant strode inside

Eric was annoyed by himself

His hand seemed to have its own brain

” Eric didn’t know what to say

“Oh, sorry sir but she is untouchable

She’s not for taking out like all of us here

” The girl answered frankly

Eric just smirked at her

Maybe she just chooses men

Maybe if the price is right

’ He muttered in the air with his charming smile

” He then handed it to the girl

Eric smirked charmingly

His mind was battling

He wanted to challenge that girl

He was sure she would accept his check

” He announced and then dropped the call



Eric was taken aback

The Enchantress came into his room

For her, it wasn’t funny

It was a complete insult

He was buying her whole being

” Eric said earnestly

Then she raised her hand holding the check

The shredded pieces fell to the ground

He was pissed with the girl’s tactic

Just like the girl with many names

“Okay then, name your price

One night for your price

The Enchantress slapped Eric

Summary

Bill looked at her expressionless but when she was left with only
her white color lace-up bra made her top, she saw his eyes

sparkle but then it quickly faded.” Right now, she really wants

She rolled her eyes, but she tried her best to restrain herself and

put on a fake smile. Trishia became Bill's wife but his grandfather
didn't agree. "If you're so worried about your husband, get back
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to him now," says Bill Then she quickly opened the folder and

placed it on the center table in front of Bill. Sky." Bill put his right
foot over the other, she couldn't believe that Bill still remembered

her old name and why he was. use it now? Meyer or worst, Bill
would say, she's there because she's going to make him someone

else kid.

**********************

” Arabella scolded Bill

‘It's not that Mr

In this way, the damage would not be lethal

Then he loosened his tie

I was just tasked to give it to you

They said it’s confidential

” She answered honestly

As if she had a care of the document

’'m willing to do everything you want

” She gathered all her guts not to stagger



” Bill put his right leg over the other

Then folded his arms up his chest

‘It sounds so familiar

I think I already heard that before

” His words were a mockery

I really wanted this job

” She lied as she could not tell him the truth

Bill nodded but he smirked

He obviously didn’t believe her

I can’t be just in the house

Bill nodded again then he frowned deeply

“Do I know you?” He asked full of sarcasm

” Bill was really into making her angry

He obviously wanted her to get pissed off

You don’t know me at all

Bill nodded then he smirked handsomely

He ordered like a king to his prostitute woman

“Can't make it?” Bill looked at her mockingly



His expression was a complete insult

She could feel her body trembling

She was the one who asked for it

‘Then do what I say

” He cut her impatiently

“Or you can leave now

Bill looked at the setup on his table

His grandpa was not a traditional old man

That is why Bill loved him so much too

She convinced his dad and so she succeeded

He never wanted to get married

They were like leeches and bloodsuckers to him

Well, that’s what he only wanted at first

She slowly changed him

He drove her away

And now she’s back

She’s back willingly

” Arabella was shocked to hear her old name

His eyes were no gladness



Arabella hated him so much

His smirk was a killer

She slowly undressed her top

Goosebumps were everywhere on her body

He was like a big boss with a private stripper

He could not believe it

He never wanted someone like her to touch him

It was a big insult on his part

A nice smile was an understatement

She had a perfect smile

He hated her smile

Her lips were so luscious and very tempting

She was very seductive and sexy

He gripped her sexy waist

Then he targeted her lips but the girl dodged

but I don’t kiss on the lips

” She whispered sexily

This girl was really an expert hustler

“Opsie! Sorry but not sorry Mr



” She chuckled cutely

Summary

They find solace in each other because they share the same fear
and defeat, the desire to win, and the fear of losing.

**********************

We are now in the hospital

Clark is being admitted now

"How is he?" Jayson asked

"Who's that?" Margaret roared angrily

"You said that he is okay
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I have some important things to do right now

The word hit him badly

you heard it! You are a loser and always will be

He deserved to be reminded how loser he was

She was satisfied with herself

His mood instantly changed

He quickly got his pants and shirt

" The naked woman quickly held his arm to stop him

Jayson was driving a full speed

Then a screeching sound of the car was heard

It made him slam the steering wheel annoyingly

Then he got his phone and called up someone

Jayson had a hard time controlling his temper

He knew only Trishia could make him sober

" Trishia answered coquettishly

" Jayson answered hurriedly then he drove away

He was not gentle but Trishia liked it a lot



Then he put her on top of the kitchen bar

In just a glimpse they were all both naked

The hunger for winning and the fear of losing

Jayson pushed Trishia onto the table

Her naked body was clearly exposed to him

She smiled seductively biting her lower lip

"Don't be such a bad boy, handsome

She considered Jayson as her lucky ticket

Her arousal was never-ending with him

"Yeah! You are the best, handsome

He wanted to hear those words badly

Only Trishia could satisfy him

He liked Trishia to scream

Her screams were music to his ears

it’s my turn handsome

Now let me hear you growl and praise my name

” She said sexily then she grip his big thing

Trishia looked at him sexily tempting him

She was teasing him



“Come on, Trishia

” Jayson could feel the teasing game of Trishia

She was not putting it inside

“He closed his eyes while gripping the table hard

“You are the best! Ah

Trishia then climbed on the table

Her naked body was on top of Jayson

This time she put him inside

Meanwhile, Arabella went to Sen

Meyer’s new warehouse

As expected, he had many hideouts

“Very good Arabella

You passed this stage

“Let me at least see my father

” She said with heaviness in her heart

‘I am fully aware

” She answered stubbornly

Meyer raised his arm to one of his men

The man strode forward



‘Follow me!” He said to Arabella

Meyer with a satisfying smile

She quickly strode towards the prison

Meyer was too soulless

He put her father in prison

His face was black and blue

He was tortured terribly

Then her memory traveled last night

She could not believe that he would stop her

Bill quickly took the pen

She was like in limbo with his action

‘I know there’s more on this proposal

" Bill folded his arms together up his chest

irst, divorce Eric Grant

Second, be my woman again, and third

you have to satisfy me whenever I want you

Then he signed the documents

Summary
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The fact that one of the clauses in the contract stated, 'Arabella
Jones will meet Bill Sky whenever he needs her anyway: sex,
work and private unrestricted. terrible when she learns that she is

about to enter another dark abyss with the monster, Bill Sky. It's
not fair to say that Bill Sky doesn't give her any choice when the

reality is he gave him two. Bill signed the document after she

agreed to sign another contract with him. Is he really Bill Sky?
Let Bill Sky take the initiative and she will do nothing. I need
your signature but what are you doing Bill Sky? Not another

contract Bill Sky. Meyer looked seriously at Bill Sky's signature
then he smiled devilishly, then she pushed it back to Bill Sky.

**********************

I knew you have a weakness

This girl is your weakest spot

Huh!” He nodded and smirked

She had to sacrifice herself to save him

She had a lot of things to prepare

He seemed to know that she would come again



No! It’s Senator Meyer

Maybe, all of these were Bill Sky’s plans

She heaved a very deep sigh of frustration

She knew how scheming Bill is

With his money, surely, he could make Sen

That Senator was greedy for money

Bill could easily make him his slave

Not another contract Bill Sky

Jones, that it’s you who wants something from me

” Bill looked at her seriously with a deep tone

She was there to get something from him

” Bill answered lazily

My signature in exchange for yours

Arabella was dumbfounded as she felt hopeless

But these options were not for her liking

Either the two, someone would be put in danger

She was sick of playing this kind of game



“Ahi!!” Suddenly she screamed her loudest

No! She had experienced his cruelty before

She had to show him that she was tough

She would not be his slave again

They would escape from him

That was her long-time plan

A handsome, sexy, hot beast

Then Bill gave her the pen

For a while, she stared at him

She could not see anything in his eyes

After, she pushed it back to Bill Sky

Bill Sky also pushed the document of Sen

Meyer with his signature to her

They exchange documents with their signatures

A signature for a signature

What a great deal! “Will that be all Mr

Sky?” She asked impatiently

She just wanted to leave the room immediately



“You see the contract effectivity is dated today

Hearing him, her heart was in a panic

‘I can’t stay here tonight

Look, I don’t have clothes and everything

She was not ready

She was not ready for him

She would not be ready for him

His expression was arrogant but cute

” He answered back with a simple word

Arabella heaved a sigh

This man was literally insane

She couldn't move

Bill was hugging behind her

Bill rested his head on the nook of her neck

‘This is it!’ Her mind was in a deep mess

Her heart was beating so fast

She didn’t move all along

Bill's breath alone sent a chill to her spine

‘I really want to f*ck you hard tonight



Sh*t! You are making me crazy

” He whispered with a controlled temper

After a while, Bill moved back

Bill put her shirt back on her body

Her jaw dropped in disbelief

He grabbed the chair and put her on it

Arabella was still in a stun mode

She was tensed with what he was doing

Bill then grabbed the apron

” He answered with a sexy serious grin

Both of them had owed him something

‘Uncle! Uncle! I'm bored

The two went out to pick up Arabella

Harold, drive Ivan to Arabella safely

I have to deal with something important

” He quickly ordered the driver

“But uncle you said that we

” Eric stepped out of the car hurriedly

He walked fast behind the girl



‘You can’t escape from me now

’ Eric swore and smirked grimly

Summary

She just wants to stare at the last bottle of wine in her glass like
how she feels after she's finished. it, Bill will take her into his

master bedroom and punish her for her stubbornness tonight. 'I
was in love with someone but she just broke my heart,' declared
Bill solemnly Sipping his wine elegantly. Just waiting for the two
of them to explode, Ill took a sip of the wine from the glass first

and then looked at her. “Food is for eating, not staring,” Bill

commented when he saw her just staring her food and doesn't
like to spoil the presentation. Bill is the type of person who will

do anything just to get what he wants. while but she didn't want
Bill to know it.Bill strode beside her, took the wine glass and took
her hand.

**********************

Bill served Arabella with seafood pasta

The smell alone was very enticing

T The looks were very delicious already

Arabella smirked at him

It would just be a waste if she would stop
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Now, they were back again

” Her tone was sarcastic

“No!” She quickly answered

“Your food is delicious

I want to eat forever

Bill couldn't help to smile

Then she shook her head to disagree

I can’t think of any food better than this

” She pretended not to get his point

Her heart was thumping so fast

He was satisfied with her reaction

” He commented teasing her

Arabella quickly lowered her head

He could not see her blush

Don’t think about it

It’s just the wine, Mr



” She said defending herself

Seeing him, Arabella gulped her wine in one go

His position was very sexy

His eyes were like making love to her already

Sky, if you feel like loving me just don’t

You know I don’t do love, Arabella

Arabella quickly averted her stare from his lips

Then she caught his serious eyes

” She commented sipping her wine in her glass

or maybe she didn’t love me at all

” He commented meaningfully

Bill Sky had so many women

Bill just smirked

“Cheers?” He raised his glass

But that was not her plan

” She smirked mockingly

“I’m not in the mood, Mr

” She said trying not to break down

Bill shook his head



Then he gulped his wine in one go

Arabella didn’t follow

‘Don’t look at him, Arabella

’ ‘Just relax and just focus on your wine

’ ‘Don’t put the glass down

Pretend that you are drinking it

” He leaned forward to her as he whispered

“It’s time for punishment

Her mind was in a deep panic

Bill was holding his temper a while ago

He just didn’t want a fight when dining

‘I didn’t do anything, Mr

I don’t deserve to be punished

Her nervousness was eating her up

It was her first time in this room

Alarmed, she looked at the bed

“If you miss it, we can change place right now

” He started teasing her

She instantly blushed



“What are you talking Mr

Sky? I never miss anything

” She said denying everything

He didn’t want to think about it

He was very wrong

S he would never miss his torture

She would never miss him

‘Don’t think too much, Mr

” She answered wandering his bedroom

Perfect for a billionaire like him

“How many women did you bring here, Mr

“Are you jealous?” He asked frowning

‘I will f*ck you hard until tomorrow

” She quickly answered scared of the first option

He smiled handsomely and sexily

Who could blame her? She was not a saint

She had no man who cuddle her to sleep

She had no man to warm her bed at night

touched her for a long time



Maybe only a woman like her could relate to it

You will not touch me tonight

Yes! She’s safe for tonight

His smile alone was already turning her on

“You're absolutely right

Summary

Bill Sky's eyes turned fierce in an instant, she asked while looking
at Bill Sky, then she looked at Bill Sky beside her with her killer

eyes. still I didn't listen, I won't be a woman anymore, Bill Sky. "
Receipt said his gaze turned friendly. ” ‘Tell me why are you here

Bill Sky? Then he saw Bill Sky and Arabella.

**********************

Arabella couldn't believe what she heard

She was dumbfounded by Bill Sky’s words

Bill was taken aback

For him, she was very cute when she was angry
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He seemed to know what was going to happen

“Pak!” Another strong slap sound was heard

She hit him again

” Her face turned flushed due to her anger

This man would never change

She then continued walking in the exit direction

She felt a great relief

He deserved her slaps

He was wrong to mess up with a person like her

He was wrong to make her sign a contract again

She would never be the person he wanted

For her, that contract was nothing

She just signed it just to save her situation

His mind was in a great mess



Then he felt the sting on his face

Then he closed his eyes

After a while, her phone rang

It was lvan Grant

She really missed the little boy

He just chose who he wanted to talk to

Will be there in less than 1-hour mommy

’ Ivan said excitedly

She was left dumbfounded

She had still some issues with Eric

She knew Eric was hurt by her

After a while, she quickly jumped out the bed

Just in time, someone rang her doorbell

She quickly stood up and headed to her door

She was so excited to see lvan

When she opened the door, she halted

Then she remembered what he could do before

Goosebumps appeared all over her

‘Don’t come closer



Her mind was in a deep mess right now

Eric would not hold his anger anymore

“Mommy?” lvan’s voice appeared suddenly

“Ivan!” Arabella was very thankful to see Ivan

He saved her from Bill Sky

Ivan quickly hugged Arabella

Arabella kissed his cheek

Bill Sky’s eyes turned fierce instantly

She smirked in satisfaction

Hearing Ivan, Arabella felt a bit dismay

Bill looked at her smirking grimly

Bill looked at the little boy

” Bill said his eyes turned friendly

Arabella dropped her jaw

This man was really insane

Brother Adam's dad!” Ivan answered excitedly

Hearing Ivan, Arabella was totally shocked

Brother Adam’s dad is busy today

Bill didn’t mind her



Kid, let's go?” Then he reached for Ivan’s hand

“Just go inside or else I will kiss you here

His expression was not joking

” She refused to put her hands down

“When I say, you get in

Okay? Eric’s driver will follow us

” His words were calm but impatient

Without any words, she stepped inside

He was dumbfounded

She blushed instantly remembering Ivan

” She answered trying her best not to stagger

" She felt overwhelming relief

Bill just smirked at her handsomely

Bill started the engine then they drove away

Now, she had no escape

The girl went inside the mall

First, she went to a coffee shop

"Just give me water



She had a very beautiful innocent face

She had to give back his money no matter what

The girl looked in his direction

Eric quickly drank the water to hide his face

The waiter looked at them meaningfully

He shook his head

Arabella was shocked again

why there are no other people?" Ivan asked

"This is my mall," Bill answered lazily

"Wow!cool!" lvan commented amazedly

Arabella just rolled her eyes at him

Bill just smirked cutely

She pinched him again

Then she smiled at him annoyingly

After the movie, they went out

They were all dumbfounded

Eric was dumbfounded too, hearing Ivan's voice

Then he saw Bill Sky and Arabella
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Summary

Her wild imagination with Bill Sky flashed through her mind.
What she secretly knew inside was that her body liked Bill Sky.
She struggled hastily, but Bill hugged her tightly. longer with him
given her situation so she quickly stood up but only if she Bill
caught her and pulled her down again. Apparently, Arabella
didn't wanted to be alone with Bill Sky. She knows that Bill did it

on purpose because he didn't want to be confused people,
especially a large crowd. She knows Ivan likes Bill Sky but she

doesn't know why. if not then surely Bill will meet her

tomato-colored face now.

**********************

Arabella heaved a sigh of relief

I can do it on my own

I am a big boy already

She smirked and nodded



"You take care big boy

" She said giving Ivan her permission

Arabella left in the dark with Bill Sky

"Why are you laughing?" Bill asked frowning

" She said along with her soft chuckles

Bill smirked handsomely and nodded

"This was my favorite tie

" Holding his tie he showed it to Arabella

Then, she suddenly stopped chuckling

Tell lvan when his back

It was too quick and she didn't expect it

She stumbled and fell directly on his lap

"Let me go or I will slap you again

" She roared with a controlled voice

" Bill whispered reminding her

"Let me go or I will kill you



Maybe because he is Mr

With this thought, she rolled her eyes again

"Your eyes were rolling at me so many times

" He announced complaining but in a chill mode

"How do you like it, Mr

They were two different stubborn

" He whispered calmly

His hot breath was fanning her neck and earlobe

Her thighs clenched again

"Bill, don't talk nonsense

She knew he was not talking lies

She couldn't say anything

The air turned so hot inside

It made her petrified

This could not be happening

Bill was making a move behind her

She just wish that Ivan would come sooner

She clenched his necktie in her hands



"With a pervert man like you, I can't relax

" She commented harshly

I will make you relax

Feeling his touch, her thighs clenched harder

"Sh*t! I want to f*ck you here

I want to be inside you

I want to hear you moan my name

Her whole body jolted

You are all naked and I am fucking your but hard

" He was whispering sexily

She was so ashamed of herself

She didn't know what to say

She wanted him to continue but he stopped

He released her but she didn't move

"Your lvan is here

Arabella quickly snapped back to her senses

It seemed her body was only bound for him

Her body was only longing for him



She got a message from Bill Sky

I will f*ck you hard non-stop on your couch

" It was the first text from Bill Sky

She looked at Ivan in the middle who was

seriously watching the movie

His eyes were sexy and lusty

He enjoyed playing with her feelings

‘Then I will s*ck your juices

’ She got another text again

’ Another text came

She clenched her thighs as she closed her eyes

Arabella couldn't help to bite her lips

Then her hand slowly slipped inside her dress

Then her phone chimed again

She opened the message

He seemed to see her imagining wildly

'F*ck you! You get a room for yourself

Pervert!’ She replied

Trust me, you will not regret it



‘You are too full of yourself, Mr

‘If you are that mighty Bill Sky

Let's have s*x in this cinema with the crowd

’ She pressed send then she smiled triumphantly

‘What are you going to do now, Mr

Sky? Huh!" Her thoughts were mocking him

After a while, Bill replied

Tonight, let's come back here with the crowd

You can't escape from me

Summary

This was the first time he entered the mall and ran here just to
find a girl. she knew his face and she played hide and seek very

well. are not Tired moments. Eric's heart tightens with anger at

the girl that's why Bill Sky was there and was jealous of Bill's
presence. The girl insulted him a lot. a businessman who values

  time like me, Eric can't understand why girl just wasting her

time doing these lame things. This girl is wasting time inside the

mall. become very angry.

**********************
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Bill's reply made her stop

How she wished she had Adam with them too

‘Or maybe she was just so cheap

’ He concluded with irritation

She was really getting to his nerves

He couldn't believe it

‘Maybe it was her hobby if she had no customer

’ He disagreed with his thoughts

He simply sat on the couch to wait for her

She was still inside the fitting room

He quickly stood up and went to the fitting room

There's no one inside

She escaped from him

She went right there



"Thank you," Eric quickly bowed and ran off

He could feel his breathing wasn't good

It seemed that he was already breathing fire

This girl made him really angry

The girl with many names

The girl who offended him so much

Hearing her, Eric laughed out loud

Her innocence was getting to his nerves

Eric suddenly pushed her to the wall

" Eric's tone was mocking her

She seemed to be petrified

I don't know what you are talking about

Let me go! Now!" The girl angrily shouted

"Not a chance my dear

" She struggled but it was to no avail

I will take you to the restroom

" He said a dangerous warning

He was sure the voice was coming from lvan



If only he went with them, there’s no Bill Sky

‘This?” Eric didn’t know what to say

” Eric wasn’t able to find good words to answer

They surely misunderstood him and her

‘I stole your uncle’s heart

“Nice to meet you, I’m Stacy Bradley

” She added with her sweet smile

He was thinking awfully about Eric

He looked at Arabella with surprise in her eyes

‘Ivan I will talk to you later

” Quickly, Eric dragged the girl forcefully

“Hey! What are you doing? I want to pee

“Pee on your pants

” Eric replied mockingly

Eric’s eyes were killers

He wanted to punish her

The girl's face turned pale

For him, he just wanted to teach her a lesson

‘This is what girlfriends do



” He said insulting her

That could not be something to deal with his ego

I can actually give you what you want

” Eric met her moist eyes

” After his words, he devoured her red lips

His anger was sobered tasting her sweet lips

Eric couldn't believe the taste of her lips

It was so soft and very sweet

He quickly stopped

He looked at her crying

He released her immediately

Summary

"He politely accepted the invitation and went a little further to

make way for the girls. "It was just a joke too," Bill replied to her

then pushed her into his car. "You'll see I'll come see you sooner."
Can you check out this girl inside? "I will hack your company

system with my brother Adam and genius club if you hurt our
mother. "" You don't have to say that we are will talk about Adam?
"Inside the elevator, lvan can't pass the image of his uncle Eric

and the woman he's keeping for outside his grandmother, Rosy
and his mother, Arabella, lvan have never seen his uncle Eric
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with another woman. “One more thing sir, girl with masks, we
asked about her and we confirmed that she has a show today in
NYC. “The woman came back in just a quick second.

**********************

I think she’s one of your uncle’s friends

” Arabella answered pacifying his curiosity

With his silence, Arabella was pacified

“Some other time lvan

I want to go with Ivan

Just to see her loving son again

“Oh! That’s great then

So, mommy really needs to stay with you

I hope I can see brother Adam again

” Ivan answered excitedly

go on,” Bill answered lazily

“Do not bully my mom and brother Adam

Bill smiled at the little boy's expression



” Bill lifted his hand to swear

“What? I don’t know what you are talking about

” Arabella answered with irritation

She could never answer him with calm

Now she knew what his problem is

“What's wrong with that, Mr

Sky? I’m Eric’s wife

” She said provokingly

” She added smiling with a tease

“Are you jealous, Mr

Sky?” Bill looked at him

His eyes were serious

“Where are we going?” Arabella was in a panic

Sky, that was just a joke

” She answered quickly

Arabella tried to open the car but she couldn't

Bill was quick to enter his sports car

Arabella stopped struggling



This setup was not new to her

All commands were on his remote control

‘Bill, don’t make Adam a joke to me

Please let me see him

Bill didn’t reply

He started the engine and drove away

‘I’m sorry but you can’t go

‘Let me go, pervert!” She shouted angrily

” Eric was already sobered seeing her cry

He hated those kinds

‘That woman there with the boy is my wife

” He started to explain with a controlled temper

Her eyes were in deep shock

I didn’t intend to ruin your marriage

” She stuttered explaining herself

Eric could feel her skin was so cold

She was surely nervous

If I have offended you

Can we settle it later? I really needed to pee



” She said squeezing her thighs

Eric looked at her seriously

In his analysis, she was saying the truth

“Do not ever escape from me again

Clear? I will be waiting for you outside

”He announced pushing her inside the bathroom

"Wait! Give me your cellphone

" Eric quickly snatched her phone

"You can get this after

" Then he closed the door

Clever girl! ‘Excuse me Mr

This is the ladies’ room

” Someone called his attention

He found himself with the girl for too long

He could not wait to dispose of her

“Sir, Ivan is with me now

But Madame is with Bill Sky

” The driver reported



Eric's grip on his phone tightened

He didn’t like what he was hearing right now

” He couldn't contain his thoughts

His time was already wasted

So, Eric came back to the ladies’ room

“Hi, there handsome

” He answered directly

there’s no one in here

” The woman was back in just a quick second

He couldn't help but punch the wall

Handsome, don’t be angry because of a maid

If you badly need one, I can apply

” The woman behind him sounded

Eric smirked trying to calm himself down

He looked at the woman up and down

‘I'm fine without a maid

Then he got his phone

‘I will send you a picture and her phone



Find out all about this girl

"Sorry, the phone, just leave it to me

” His investigator answered

I will have it in my own way

” Eric dropped the call

‘You have a beautiful face

’ ‘You are good at playing hide and seek

’ ‘You seemed to get it from your work

’ ‘You will see I’m going to get you sooner

I will have your real identity

“Hanna, dear, Come here

” An old man was talking to a girl in his office

‘Don’t worry about your mother

I will pay for everything for her funeral

“You know, my patience is almost running out

Summary

He never thought that he would go to a nightclub just to make a
match with a girl they call it Enchantress. She has no income and
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her mother is the only one raising her from Sen's money. "Until
now, sir, no one knew Enchantress and no one had seen her face

too. “If you're okay tomorrow, I promise you we'll go back to

Capital Z and met Arabella Jones. Oh, they got used to it but

when they saw Eric, they got really excited for the first time once

they met a rich handsome young prince in their bar but too bad
he just he wanted to be alone in his room, he answered, and
drained the whiskey in one gulp. One day, there will be the most

grandiose wedding held here city   and that would be my
marriage to Bill Sky. “Go back to being a slave to your illusions

and hallucinations.” Meanwhile, in City H, ‘I want to go home

now!

**********************

” Trishia came after Sen

You are too useless to be one

I just wasted my time and money on you

He just used her for his political career

” ‘But dad, I can give you Bill Sky

I’m still just working on it



Take all your belongings because

Meyer's expression was weighing something

"Just do what I say

Leave the house Trishia

Meyer demanded cruelly

Trishia looked at Sen

Meyer laughed out loud

Meyer’s tone, he had no fun with her anymore

” A man’s hands and legs were tied on his bed

‘William, come down

” A woman was pacifying her

“We will come back once you are okay

I will not leave you

He badly needed treatment again



His emotions triggered his brain

Whenever he's angry, he hurt people

Whenever he’s sad, he hurt himself

William that would not happen

I promised that would not happen

Okay? I will not let it happen

” The woman stroked his hair gently repeatedly

” The woman made him calm

His breathing was back to normal again

‘I am here for you William

’ The woman muttered in the air

It was already late but he had no plan to work

His head was so heavy because of last night

He had a hangover

Then his memories traveled last night

” He recalled his investigator reported it to him

‘Do you already have a name?” Eric asked

” His investigator replied

“The owner didn’t know too



” Eric agreed with his investigator

Her moves were swift and graceful

She was good at seducing men

” Eric dropped the call after

Two women slapped him

Eric drove his car furiously

The room was huge and complete with everything

When the girls saw Eric, they were all excited

Giggles were heard inside the room

Their customer was so handsome, tall, and sexy

This is the best room here

” The girl answered giggling

” Eric nodded and sat on the couch

“You can all go now

Eric was not interested in them

He just kept on drinking then he got his phone

“Give me the number of the owner of this bar

” Eric sounded on the phone

” His investigator replied



After the call, his cellphone chimed

Then, Eric made another call again

“Wow, that’s a lot of money

The owner loved money so much

‘After her show, tonight, close the bar

‘That's not a problem

” Eric answered coldly

That's how he does business

‘It's none of your business

” Eric dropped the call

As expected, the owner ate the bait

He wanted to see her dance more on the stage

This girl made him a little crazy and awkward

Then he clenched his fists

The plan was just to give her a creep

‘Transfer 5 million to this account

” He texted his secretary

After a while, the club’s light turned off



The club was empty

“Who is that? Please wait

Eric smiled at her wickedly

The Enchantress was shocked

‘Hil” He strode forward inside the room

‘It's you! You again?” She roared in shock

"Yeah!" Eric smirked cutely and nodded

"You deserved it!" She answered roughly

" Eric was obviously provoking her

"In your dream Mr

!" She said annoyingly then walked to the stage

"You can't go home

This bar is locked from the outside

The girl didn't listen

"You don't need to know me

I am here, to settle the score between us

"I will not make it hard for you

The compensation is very simple



"Damn it! What is it?" She could not wait

"Take off your mask

Summary

Quickly, she took the water bottle on the table next to her and

drank it all in one go when she heard her knock on the door. It's
not that she's embarrassed about her job, she just wants people to
know she is the girl behind the mask. She thinks it's the manager

who often let her waste talent after she performing in the night
but when she saw the person behind the door, She gaped her

mouth. The bed and duvet were so soft that she didn't want to
move but when she Remembering that night she was Bill, she
quickly sat up. Her mind panicked when she saw the man in front

of her and around. After the third knock, she was at the door and
ready “What did you last promise me, Anthony? No one there

saw her face. Sitting in front of her, Bill looked at her.

**********************

Looking at the caller, she quickly picked up

” The boy on the other line cried out
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” Anthony explained proving his innocence

I am innocent!” Her brother defended himself

Anthony was a good boy

Then, he started to be her pain in the ass

“Do not give up on your brother

He has a good heart and you know that

Do not give up on your family

That was too fresh in her memory

“Sister, I can’t be in the prison

I will go crazy here

You promise our mother

Come and take me home now

From his tone, she could sense a big problem

She heaved a very deep sigh

“Just wait a minute

Another knock was heard again



” She answered putting her mask on

No one there had seen her face

She didn’t want someone to see her face

m but her performance ended at midnight

He would never close this too early

“Hil” He smiled at her handsomely

Her heart was racing so fast

She was scared of the man

He was a stranger

‘All the doors were closed from the outside

She had no time to listen to him

She saw him as a pest in the night

She just wished she didn’t meet this man

“What do you want?” She was shouting mad already

He was wasting her time

‘Take off your mask

Eric was also in shock with the compensation

His words were too aggressive to see her face

Such lame! He didn’t think of it earlier



It seemed his mind had its own desire

“You want to see my face? Then, I can go

Right?” She confirmed it

Eric frowned then he smirked

‘Do it now before I changed my mind

That’s for future reference

” Eric was obviously insulting her

“You deserved it!” She was not regretting it

If you want to take off my mask, be my guest

Please do the favor

” She said standing still

He strode behind her

She could smell his expensive fragrance

A deafening silence invaded the air

Eric began to hold the knot of her mask

He breathed heavily

He felt the suspense was killing him

His hands hurriedly rubbed his eyes

“You!” He was totally blinded



“Sh*t!” He shouted again and released her

“Yes!” She shouted like she won a prize

” She chuckled triumphantly then she ran off

Eric was left behind again bursting in anger

The Enchantress successfully got outside

Meanwhile, Arabella woke up in a strange room

She was sure that she was not in his penthouse

She looked at the clock

Her mind was about to blow

She was already dressed in pajamas

‘Is this yours?” She asked with a dropped jaw

Bill didn’t speak

Then he gave her a glass of wine

” He clinked his glass on hers

Then he drank his wine in one go

‘What is his problem?’ She thought

He was very quiet

She drank her wine too

The place was quiet and the smell was very good



He poured her glass again then poured his

He poured until the bottle was empty

Her thought ran towards her father and Sen

Who could she trust? Is she really let Sen

Bill got another bottle and pour her glass

Arabella looked at Bill Sky

He was still very handsome

Sitting in front of her, Bill looked at her

Then, Bill stood up and sat beside her

She looked at him

His eyes were like talking to her sincerely

“Sleep with me tonight

Summary

She refuses men who are willing to offer her drinks even me I
thought she could see a person's wealth so she chose to be like my

boss, with lots and lots of money! That's why we urged her to

work for us full time but She continued to refuse even though her
boss was willing to give her a raise. ordered him. not even a

credit card and no identification inside. traces of Adam inside.
This was the first time she had brought a woman into his house.
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She's been letting him inside for almost 30 minutes and now she's
lying in bed earth when he thought she was gone from him. After
that, he continued to approach the girl lying on the ground above

the dark side was just a few steps away from his car. inside the
place where her address is written He opens her bag and is
shocked again. ‘Is it possible that Adam is here in this house?

**********************

The cruelest of all

Her excitement aroused along with her hopes

"Adam?Adam! Mommy is here

Her body was trembling as she cupped her face

Even Bill Sky wasn't there anymore

She was like for his eyes only

She didn't know what time he went out

He was just full of himself

She had to develop a plan for Sen

Meyer, her dad, and Bill Sky



"Oh! That girl was our asset in the club sir

She was aloof to all of us in the club

I think she avoided people around her

” The manager answered ‘Hmmm

“I think she’s a woman of our boss

‘Then why she didn’t choose me?’ He thought

She was still breathing

Eric heaved a very deep sigh of relief

He thought she was dead

She was just like sleeping on the ground

He didn’t have the heart to leave her there

He should not invade her privacy

Taking off her mask was disrespecting her

Disrespecting a woman

It was inside her bag

Someone was calling her

Eric quickly opened her bag and got her phone

He seriously f*cked up this time

He had to deliver her to her rightful husband



‘Where? I will take her to you

He heaved a heavy sigh

“Who are you?” The other line sounded shocked

“What did you do to my

” The other line was suddenly cut

‘I am just a taxi driver

Your wife fell asleep while she was in my taxi

Then, he got her bag Maybe she had an I

didn't even have credit cards and no ID inside

He smirked mockingly for her pride

She was beautiful

‘Uncle Eric, I can’t sleep

I can see mom and dad

Uncle will be there right away

” Eric tried to pacify him "Please uncle

I don't want to sleep alone

His priority ts van

The servants were shocked



When he saw the caller, he frawned deeply

" He muttered while pressing the accept button

He felt his sleep had run out

"Pull yourself together, Rosy

He knew something very bad happened "She

mom took 2 bottles of her sleeping pills

Eric, she killed herself, Eric

He grew up with them

Their family was once an ideal one

His Aunt Rita treated him as her own son

Summary

When he was a boy, he was thin and small so he was always the

target of bullies in their school because he is known to have no
parents. He was bare chested and his back was covered with cuts

and bruises with drops of blood it His face is facing the cold
ground while his arms are outstretched ‘Brother, what have they
done to you? Her mind is confused and can't remember what

happened last night and why did she hit this man. 'Always
remember, no one will bully you as long as I'm here. So stay away
from here and don't come back so you won't get involved to my

mess, "He cried helplessly," Please, sister, promise me. Last night
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he tried to escape to let our people do as they please. His mission

to stop the madness. The parents of the three boys arrived
immediately and he nobody else. Now, one of these protocols is
you can talk to him for only 15 minutes, You don't want to break
that like yours brother, right? "This boy has no parents, that's
why he has no manners."

**********************

It was so sudden to him

Her death was so sudden

I want to kill her by myself

She was sweet and very generous

it’s for you darling

I have a little request from you



” She muttered sweetly

Promise?” She requested smiling

He stopped and looked at them

They laughed out loud

Who’s who? We all know he had no parents

"Eggs can supplement brains

In the principal's office

” Eric heard the mother of the fat boy's comment

‘Yeah, that’s right

He should be expelled from this school

” The other mother supported sarcastically

"I am this boy's mother

” His Aunt Rita bombarded all the parents

This school must be closed

” The principal was very sorry

The parents were quiet and problematic

After that, his Aunt Rita won the fight

The three boys were expelled from the school



Even in the present, he was thankful for her

“Come in!” He pulled himself and voice

His old butler came in

Grant, your breakfast is ready

” He announced politely

” He answered grabbing his black suit

Grant, your guest left the house very early

” The butler reported

” He answered unbothered

‘It is just right Eric

‘Whatever you feel towards the girl, kill it

She is already married

Don’t get involved with a married woman

’ ‘You already saved her last night

You paid her for harassing a married woman

’ With his thoughts, he heaved a heavy sigh again

Then, he continued packing his bags

“Sh*t!” She suddenly cursed



Then her eyes landed on his picture again

’ She muttered before she entered inside a cab

Inside the cab, she closed her eyes

She was trying to regain her memory

she suddenly fell to the ground

She remembered she had drunk a bottle of water

"Your manager is a pervert! And you

you sell me with that man!" She shouted angrily

‘He made himself like that

” The officer blurted out

We just follow protocols here

‘Brother wake up! Brother

" Suddenly, she heard him

His voice was cracking and weak

He stayed rooted in his position

listen to me carefully

” He staggered weakly, "They will kill me

” She was taken aback

“Your time is up!” The officer appeared again



“Go now!" He ordered shouting

” She scolded him ‘I don’t protect drug dealers

" He answered arrogantly

Summary

After her words, she ended the call without waiting for him to

answer then she threw her cell phone is on the sofa, holding her

face with both hands and heaving sigh She felt like her heart was
about to explode To the senator, her problem seems to have no

solution He is using her to get money from Bill Sky and he will
constantly use her beneficial to him ‘What a hideous man! The
father had an affair and insulted the Senator for stealing his wife
and now she must be the one to make sacrifices for her father's
wrongdoings. She was so angry with the senator that even his

tone annoyed her. one thing? “If you do then bye bye Bill Sky,”
said Arabella while looking into her eyes Hearing Bill Sky's name,
Trishia quickly sobbed She smiles at Arabella again trying to
prove to her that she's back for her Let's just say we expand it to

2 more quests for me before I do Release your dad safely and

peacefully. She can't wait to see the Senator, Trishia, Kelly and

Bill Sky.Arabella shakes her head and covers her face again. Even
though she doesn't want to see her, she's the only one who can

help she.

**********************

Her heartbeat started to elevate
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She could sense this call would ruin her day

‘Finally, you answered

“I know you are there listening

The senator had a hostage

I decided to extend our agreement

It’s not too much to ask, Arabella

” The Senator sounded calm

Hearing him, Arabella instantly got muted

now I guess we can talk properly

” The senator’s voice was calm again

“One additional then we are even

Just remember how your father had wronged me



He is the sinner here and I am not

He put you into this position, dear

” The Senator started to brainwash her

The man is hopeless! He was not reliable

Arabella clenched her fists

She could not help it

This man is very vicious

He would never stick to his words

Meyer kept her by his side

It's all because of her

“Arabella, I’m glad you called

‘Please find the number of Trishia Meyer

I just needed It very badly

” Her tone was pleading

Jayson Hansen was stunned

Hearing Arabella, his mind became messy

‘I need to see her

Sorry, but I can’t tell the exact reason, Jayson

It’s just too personal



I completely understand

” Jayson said then she heard his landline speaker

“Find out the number of Trishia Meyer

” He said then turned off the speaker

” She had to meet Trishia alone

Arabella’s issue with Trishia

Trishia made him a champion over other men

As Bill's woman, he felt good using her

He could feel he was even with Bill Sky

Trishia was just vicious as her dad

Because of what happened, Sen

Meyer maybe put Alice grounded

Meyer would answer her call for Alice

Surely, he had Alice's phone

She heaved a deep sigh thinking about it

Hopefully, she’s not wrong

She knew Trishia would eat the bait for sure

” As expected, Trishia answered

That's her nature



Jill's Café at 3: pm

Arabella arrived early

Arabella hated her so much

She raised her hand to get a waiter

“She will pay the bill” Then pointed at Arabella

Arabella just nodded

As expected Trishia would do a grand entrance

“You!” Trishia instantly got pissed off

” Arabella started to deal with her

‘And what is that?” Puzzled, Trishia asked

Trishia looked at her seriously

Summary

Tell me where your mom is and I'll help you with Bill Sky. Even if
she was going to kill Arabella, she still didn't have a chance for
Bill Sky to be like Let's make Arabella an accomplice. If you tell

me your story about Bill Sky first, I can give you what you No

matter how much Trishia tried to get Bill Sky, she still failed in

the end. You will never get Bill Sky to marry you! she entered his

life As for her, she was left out. Just like that and he gave her

permission.
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**********************

” Trishia’s words made her shocked

” She commented wickedly

just don’t too excited Trishia

She was telling the truth

Hearing Arabella, Trishia’s arrogance was paused

” Arabella smiled at her mockingly

“So, here's the thing, Trishia

Trishia looked at Arabella seriously

She was obviously analyzing Arabella’s offer

For Trishia, Arabella’s timing was so right

She should know what she had



Bill never touched her

The mighty Bill Sky

” Trishia’s tone was pissed as

she didn’t like her situation right now

‘I can't wait for that much

So, I have to say bye

"No! No! No! Come on

Let's talk about it more

” Arabella got back in her seat

“Not that fast, b*tch

"Bring it on the table and don't waste my time

" Arabella's tone was already impatient

She planned to get Bill by having his baby

Bill would not put any effort into her anymore

That's just very simple

She would just think about Trishia’s plan later

“Don’t be such in a hurry

” She was obviously doing it on a purpose



‘Don’t be so afraid of your kind, Trishia

I am not you!” Arabella answered proudly

“Can we go now?” She added hurriedly

She would never get used to these wicked people

” Trishia uttered again

She was still unmoved on her chair

‘Trishia, I'm starting to regret seeing you

” Arabella hissed rolling her eyes

She seemed to deliberately make her butt heavy

” Trishia uttered using a bratty mean tone

“Is that the fastest you can get?” She provoked

She quickly opened her door and exited the car

Trishia strode directly inside

She followed closely lowering her head

She didn't want someone would recognize her

Goad thing that Meyer's mansion was very huge

The madame is not here

The senator said, she's in another country



” The butler answered politely

The vicious senator is her

I'm just here for mom

You can get out now!” Sen

The Senator was obviously lying

Meyer's eyes were bulging in anger

"Hahaha!" Trishia chuckled

"Mom! Mom!" She didn't care about Sen

She quickly turned around

When she saw the face, she was shocked

Summary

If you don't let me, I'll call you. you instead will only see her if

you need money or drugs. Yes, I know you, you wouldn't see your
mother if you didn't need the money. I swore I would accept

anything even a little just give it to dad. "You can say whatever

you want, but I'm not going anywhere without my mother!
“Your mother gave this to you,” replied Arabella as she recalled

how she saw Alice in the house. no mom, can you give me

medicine? She could see Trishia's eyes sparkle when she heard

her talk to Bill. "And never think we'll be friends because we're
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all one Her mind was already out of the house before the senator
knew that she was in his house.

**********************

She could not afford to lose her mom

Meyer laughed insulting her

“Huh!” Trishia smirked

The Senator quickly took her phone

The Senator gritted his teeth

Then his men quickly came inside

I am really sorry dad

” The Senator raised his hand to stop his men

“You are right, I want money and drugs

You see, I am lacking supply dad

“Hahaha! Look at you now

You are more than a dog! Hahaha

Do you want to eat my sh*t? hahaha!” Sen



Meyer could not see any use in her

That’s where you belong! Hahaha!” Sen

She hopped inside then they quickly left

Arabella stopped the car in the side lane

Earlier, Arabella was hiding in the corner

She could only hear Trishia and Sen

She knew the event would not turn out well

Before the Senator would know her plan

She didn’t know if Sen

Meyer was telling the truth

lf Alice was really abroad

Tell Trishia to get out now

You two should not be here

" Alice said pleading

"Are you okay?” Arabella asked worriedly

Alice was expecting that Arabella would hate her

” She answered like she was hesitant "My dad

You have to help my dad



Your husband was torturing him

Save my dad if you really loved him

” Arabella’s tears slipped from her eyes

She quickly wiped it Alice held her hand

” Alice held her hand

"I was locked in the basement

He will not stick to his words

" Arabella refuted worried about Alice

"He loves me, Arabella

That love would be an advantage

" Alice's eyes were determined

” Arabella didn’t feel any joy in Alice's words

This is the price that I have to pay, Arabella

Please give this one to my daughter, Trishia

Go now before his men can see you

You exit on the right

” Alice was already pushing her

Her father chose her over her

It was the other side of the mansion



She got out successfully

Then she texted, Trishia

‘Get out there now! I saw your mom

Good thing, she had still the key to her car

“No! She told me to never go back there again

Read her message first

Maybe she was telling something in there

” Arabella quickly refuted

Trishia looked at the paper

She opened it and took some time to read it

A deafening silence invaded the car

“Are you okay?” Arabella quickly asked

Arabella just smirked and rolled her eyes

“Huh! That would never happen, Trishia

” Arabella commented honestly

“Now that you see my mom

Are you ready?” Trishia asked arrogantly

She saw Trishia was willing to go against Sen

Meyer just to give her what she wanted



Now, Trishia was claiming her part of the deal

A night with Bill Sky

A baby of Bill Sky

Arabella took her phone

" Arabella called him directly

Hotel, Penthouse, 7;00p

m” Bill directly answered

He didn't even ask her why

" She answered then she dropped the call

“Yes!” Trishia uttered in the air loudly

She was excited to see Bill Sky again

Tonight, she was sure she was fertile

She just hoped so

" She met Trishia first

Arabella reached the penthouse

it was another penthouse

Bill opened Her jaw dropped

with a shirt of course



“You came here for a drink?" He stated clearly

nose then landed on her luscious lips

Her heart trembled

"I want you tonight

Summary

Tonight, she will sleep with Bill Sky and she has no room for

Jayson Hansen: Either way, you should get Bill Sky. can read

minds Tonight, you shouldn't know about her plans and the deal

she made with Trishia She has a mission tonight and she must
complete it or else Trishia will go. She can finally climb into Bill's
bed tonight with the help of Arabella Jones. but tonight, she was
dedicated to Bill Sky. Bill returned to her seductive lips while his

hand began to unbutton her shirt. shirt Her hands were free to
explore his muscles, but when Bill flicked the first button of her

shirt successfully, she also regained her sanity. Staring as if they

were the only ones left in the world "I want to see you right now,"
Bill said calmly but with the same lust his eyes never had. We all

know that women throw their selves at him just to get his
attention, so your ex is the one Bill climbed into bed to have a

baby with him because she was so desperate. He yelled at her to

stop but Bill was a very good kisser. Millions of tingling

sensations were frantically running through her body as if
electrified by their presence.

**********************
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Tonight, she was overwhelmed with excitement

She ordered some cocktails to soothe her mood

Drinking her Margareta, her phone rang

Trishia smiled before she answered her phone

‘lm sorry, handsome

His tone never changed

“Ouch!” Trishia was acting hurt with him

” Trishia said while acting sad

“Are you with, Arabella?” He asked eagerly

Trishia's smile instantly faded away

He was worried about Arabella

Happy?” Trishia answered sounding irritated

” After his words, Trishia laughed



Her grim was wicked and insulting

” He chuckled insultingly beneath his words

Trishia didn’t see her future with Jayson

She was only eyeing Bill Sky

The same goes for Trishia

It was a win-win for both of them

Trishia kept on looking at her phone on her side

She could not wait anymore

"What's the name of the hotel? I'm coming

His voice was with a controlled temper

He should not know or he would ruin their plan

Trishia heaved a heavy breath

A text message from Jayson Hansen

I already knew your location

She could not believe it was happening

She quickly called Jayson but he didn’t answer

Surely, he didn’t want any negotiation

Trishia was swearing all over and she hated it

She could not come up to Bill with sweats



She had to look fresh and perfect in his eyes

She quickly texted Arabella

She would make her like a misery again

Trishia swore while clenching her fists hard

His kiss was hungry

He was not accepting any refusal from her

His tongue invaded her sweet mouth

She was burning hot

She was like on fire

She could not help it

Bill's taste was so enticing

He was the best kisser

Not only a kisser but a good arousal maker

Bill looked at her seriously

‘This god-man just kissed me earlier

[just want us to drink

Hard life had taught her though

” Bill muttered while he walked closer to her

"Let's drink first



"You are reserved for me

You are mine tonight! Only mine, Arabella Jones

Summary

Preferably she should use the bottle: Bill doesn't seem to be

planning on letting her go tonight because of his intimate assault
earlier. I just remember the night we drank together” She

laughed Try your best to keep her calm Bill propped his chin with
one hand He seemed to be caught up in deep thought as he
looked at Arabella, who could later on do not continue to look

directly at him. No one can see what she's about to do Then she

put her hand in her pocket and took out a small bottle Trishia
gave it to her. Rishia's name appeared on her screen She sighed

secretly because she didn't follow her instructions Her call may

lead to Bill's suspicions After her words, Bill turned around. her
night. Bill Sky has no room for any mistakes. Bill took the glass,
but his eyes were on hers. Knowing Bill Sky, he won't settle for
anything less but she doesn't care That he was only announcing

to help herself. promise if she can control herself if Bill will attack

her again Trishia was right, quickly opened a bottle of wine,
poured into their glasses and turned around to make sure that no
one is behind her.

**********************

“You are mine tonight

Only mine, Arabella Jones
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” Bill’s words pierced directly into her

For her, it felt so right

‘Tell me you don’t like it

in the air flaunting his topless sexy muscles

“Arabella, this my place

I can do whatever I want

“And I can do whatever I want to you

” He added with serious eyes pierced into hers

Hearing his words, Arabella was a bit stunned

I just want to drink

Come on! She’s just a girl after all

“Here?” Bill asked teasing her

“Oh! Then, let’s go out

She had no time to waste

Bill followed her outside



Bill was taking a shower

A cold shower to cool down himself

She knew these wines were too much expensive

It's just like a sleeping pill

" Trishia answered with a fake smile

"Huh! No! That's a drug Trishia

You wait here and wait for my call

"I know you will be needing that

” Trishia said with a naughty wink

her body missed him a lot too

“You are not gonna die, Bill Sky

” She muttered in the air clearing her conscience

‘It's just for tonight

I have to save my father

” Suddenly, Bill sounded behind

Bill looked at her seriously

He looked very fresh like a teenager

But she bet it was not

She walked almost running and got her glass



She’s sure her eyes would never betray her

Bill sat on the couch crossing his long legs

He looked at Arabella seriously

He seemed to be bothered by her sudden presence

He was not stupid not to decipher it in one go

‘I told you, I want to drink

I need a partner to drink

” Arabella answered gathering all her wits

There’s no room for any mistake to Bill Sky

This man was clever

“What about Eric?” He asked calmly

He didn't trust her "Is it okay, Mr

Then he smirked cutely

made her earlobes turn red Arabella smiled

Don't think of this man so much

Whoever touches you, you will feel anything

’ Her thoughts were like fighting inside

"You must be kidding me

” Arabella added just to cover her panic inside



"I don’t do jokes

Just a drinking partner

Can you do it for me

Then he clinked his glass to her

He sipped over his glass then she followed

“Thank you for giving me your time, tonight

I appreciate it a lot

His tone was severe

Finished your drink and we sleep together

‘Cheers?’ Bill finally smiled at her

He looked satisfied with his answer

No! This can't be the wine!’ ‘Bill Sky

Summary

Last night, her body was fueled by the drugs in her booze, Bill
quickly changed her glasses making her eyes easy to fool She
opened her eyes as she felt her body heat up, she thought Jayson
was trying to get into Bill's penthouse or trying to talk to Bill. Sky
bul reviews Jayson fram and holel manager chat, it seems The

request was in vain. How can she face Bill Sky after last night's
events? " She is talking to him directly very close to his face then
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she showers with kiss again all over Bill's face like she didn't have
enough gel “Why are you so handsome and charming, Bill Sky?
swinging in a soft cloud with his sexy muscles all around "Bill Sky.
She has no way of getting into his penthouse unless Bill lets her or
Arabella will stick with their plan but the plan after that seems
impossible. cursing silently in the air remembering Bill and her

last night. What are you doing with Bill Sky now? I want to talk

to Bill Sky right now and will get you all fired! "Now, you can call

you Your CEO, your boss, Bill Sky, and let him know I'm here?

**********************

‘Damn!’ Trishia was very pissed

‘Don’t dare to trick me, Arabella Jones

She giggled in fury

Everyone in the restaurant turned to see her

Trishia stood up and strode towards the man



“Don’t you know who I am? I’m Trishia Meyer

‘lm sorry, madame

Earlier, Trishia successfully ditched Jayson

There was only one thing in Trishia’s mind

She was furious Very furious

She wanted to kill Arabella

That would be her grealest satisfaction

Everyone was alarmed

They shattered into pieces

Trishia Meyer but we have to get you out

Smith!” She called mockingly seeing her nameplate

“So, you are the general manager of this hotel

I am very pleased to meet you ma’am Trishia Meyer

” She said politely with full of professionalism

Smith quickly bowed down

Sky but unfortunately, Mr

Sky left with his private chopper for 3 hrs

Smith informed her truthfully



Smith, Trishia’s jaw clenched

“Ahhhh!” She screamed again infuriatingly

Memories of last night flashed across her mind

She knew karma hit her hard

"Oh no! She muttered with regrets and panic

ks like she Bill smirked at her handsomely

Then rested her forehead on his forehead

"You belong fo me Bill Sky

" She claimed then she sealed his lips with hers

"Oh! So, do you want to do it here, Mr

Sky? I'm ready for you

Come on, baby!” She said seductively

Bill just smirked at her

” He sounded shaking his head with a cute smirk

After, he sprinkled her with cold water

Arabella incredibly felt the coldness

Then, Bill wrapped her in a towel

She was petrified



Summary

Since Adam is not in this mansion, she planned to escape from

Bill Sky”. You have to calm down to get out of the mansion

without being caught by Bill Sky. railing when Bill was riding his

bike at a fast speed and the sudden stop made her push al Bill
back forcefully “Grrr… How could she Open the door and face
Bill Sky? the tone is like declaring a conclusion After her words,
Bill rode his motorcycle on a zigzag path, dropping on all sides of

the road How could she say those words to Bill Sky? "Bill Sky!?
For her, Bill has a lot of the mansions inside Capital Z. "You're
prettier," Bill mumbled through the air making her blush. If Bill
takes her abroad, she has to cling to him to come back The letter

Z is capitalized.

**********************

She hated herself so much

Her cruel oppressor

Sky has something for you

"Ahhh!" Arabella shouted giggling
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" Regaining her senses she coughed a smattering

"Madame, you are in Mr

Sky's uphill mansion in Capital Z

" The middle-aged man answered politely

Hearing him, she was quickly appeased

Here, please take these suits

” The man held something heavy inside a clear bag

"Please wear Ii, madame, Mr

Sky is waiting for you already outside

"Is my son here? Adam

The man looked at her

” He answered plainly

disappointment in her hearl

She was like a candle melting

She quickly took a shower and then went out

” Those words flashed across her mind



He had words for you

You have no mode of transport in this place

” He explained sincerely

I suggest you wear one for your protection madame

Arabella clenched her fists hard

It was too embarrassing on her side

The damage had been done

It was merely impossible

It embraced her curves perfectly

"I'm coming!" She answered

She knew it was the man behind the door

The suspense was over upon seeing Bill Sky

His handsome face greeted her nervous eyes

He had no manifestations

Her eyes were latched on his beautiful face

"Where the wilds belong

" He answered with a charming smile

She would never even if she died

" He just muttered nodding his head repeatedly



He seemed not convinced by her explanation

She could tell from his expression

Arabella's expression was hesitant

It's safer than the woman I knew from last night

" He answered with a cute smirk

The servant was right

Bill was driving furiously amidst her shouting

Her body was pressing his back

" After a while, Bill ordered

Arabella heard him but she had no plan to follow

She was totally afraid "Trust me

They were hitting the road on a big motorbike

Every corner of the place was greens and flowers

The weather was magical

It had the right mixture

Pine trees were everywhere

Arabella started to appreciate her decision

"" She answered smiling

“It's very beautiful



" She added with an unbelievable tone

Summary

She was shocked when her eyes widened and She tried to push
him but Bill deepened the kiss and then he let go of her after a
hungry intimate kiss. She was afraid that she couldn't help but

roll her eyes first he was annoyed but suddenly Bill grabbed her
arm and turned her over. speed movement,ill hold her hand while
his eyes are sharp question her. no one wants engulfed and rooted
in pain but no matter what, the horror "What can you risk, Bill
Sky?" She didn't want to be bothered by his words because for

her, Bill was A man cannot be trusted. After her words, Bill
normalized their speed.

**********************

His tone was deemed serious

" He answered with a deep tone

"She answered honestly

Arabella heaved a sigh of annoyance
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"Life is boring without any risk

” Bill answered plainly

Sky, you are the richest man in our country

Then he stabilized the speed again

"We go down together

Bill smirked cutely taking off his helmet

"Took off your jacket and pants now

" Bill was referring to her riding jacket

Scared of everything that was going to happen

" He said with a tease

His voice was sexy but domineering

She knew Bill would not make any joke

She rolled her eyes in front of him

She didn't answer instead she sneered at him

His tone was threatening but sexy

Arabella turned around

His lips suddenly landed on hers



"You! I didn't roll my eyes at you again

" She complained like a stubborn child

" He answered with a sexy wink and a cute scowl

Summary

"Bill Sky, stop comforting me and tell me about Adam. hopefully
Bill will answer all she wants to know or better, he will announce
that he will bring Adam back to her. "Of course, I'll give it all to
my son, Bill Sky." So attractive that she couldn't picture herself,
Adam and Bill Sky as a family. Sky would never talk about it

because love is not in his dictionary. "Try to love me this time,"
Bill added. "Tell me what will be our setup, Bill Sky?" His
gorgeous steamy looks are gorgeous but she can't control his
hatred like she pushed his wet body away from hers and she
quickly swam away from him but Bill quickly grabbed her wrist
and pulled her back into his arms. compromise with himself,
that's why he will never act without a contract. Sky.

**********************

Arabella was dumbfounded

Her mind refused to believe Bill's words

Then she chuckled softly with a mocking smirk

"Stop teasing me, Mr
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" She said with doubtful eyes on him

He sounded arrogant in a handsome manner

Her eyes were killers

" Bill suddenly whispered

Arabella felt her heart was going to explode

She was exceptionally longing for her son

Adam deserved to have a mom

He deserved to be with her

No one could give him more genuine love than her

His real mother and that's her

"Be mine again and let's give Adam a family

" Bill sounded very serious

His proposal was interesting

She felt a whirlwind of emotions at the moment



Arabella could not wait to hug Adam again

" She replied with a reassuring tone

This time will be different

Bill's forehead rested on her

His soft breathing was fanning her luscious lips

Their faces were very close to each other

"Bill, stop this now

" Bill uttered then he paused

His bottomless eyes pierced into hers

Arbella met his eyes with a questioning look

She was waiting patiently with a very eager look

His words made her blown away

Sky?" She rolled her eyes

" She chuckled not believing what she had heard

Summary

Somehow she hopefully Bill will answer all she wants to know or
better, he will announce that he will bring Adam back to her. "Bill
Sky, stop comforting me and tell me about Adam. hungry as if he
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was waiting for someone to feed his soul “Bill Sky, how dare you?
So attractive that she can't picture herself, Adam and Bill Sky as a

family. even though Bill doesn't love her, the thing she makes

him mad is feeding her satisfaction but not until Bill takes Adam
away from her. Losing Adam forever is the only thing she fears in

her life right now Bill lifted her chin to face him. want to let her

go "Since you're a coward and refuse to bet, then I'll have to
prove it myself," Bill announced and he suddenly pressed her

body against him leaving no space after that Hungry lips landed
on hers. Sky would never talk about it because love is not in his

dictionary. "Of course, I'll give it all to my son, Bill Sky." she
pushed his steamy body away from hers and she quickly swam
away from him but Bill was quick to grab her wrist and pull her
back into his arms.

**********************

Arabella was dumbfounded

Her mind refused to believe Bill's words

Then she chuckled softly with a mocking smirk

"Stop teasing me, Mr

" She said with doubtful eyes on him

He sounded arrogant in a handsome manner

Her eyes were killers



" Bill suddenly whispered

Arabella felt her heart was going to explode

She was exceptionally longing for her son

Adam deserved to have a mom

He deserved to be with her

No one could give him more genuine love than her

His real mother and that's her

"Be mine again and let's give Adam a family

" Bill sounded very serious

His proposal was interesting

Now, she understood Bill's talking about risking

She could risk for the one she loved the most

She could put her guards down for Adam

Whatever happened, she knew it was not new to her

He was a heartless man

"Wait! Why are you doing this, Mr



He would never do things to her happiness

"Please, I am begging you

Do not use him for any of your plans

Then she pulled her into his embrace

The smell of nature stabilized the atmosphere

“We have done this before but it didn't work

Before, it was all about revenge

she felt satisfied hurting him

It was the most devastating she felt day by day

"It's Adam's request

" He announced like spilling a secret

His tone was deep with eyes unreadable

Hearing him, Arabella rolled her eyes

He would not love someone other than himself

She felt a whirlwind of emotions at the moment

She could not wait to see her son again

Adam must miss her a lot

She was very happy that Adam didn't forget her



Her son, Adam surely missed her

Arabella could not wait to hug Adam again

" She replied with a reassuring tone

This time will be different

Bill's forehead rested on her

His soft breathing was fanning her luscious lips

Their faces were very close to each other

"Bill, stop this now

" Bill uttered then he paused

His bottomless eyes pierced into hers

Arbella met his eyes with a questioning look

His words made her blown away

Sky?" She rolled her eyes

" She chuckled not believing what she had heard

Bill suddenly held her chin

Then his thumb traveled to her lower lip

His touch made her jolt in the water

“I love to bite that lip



"I preferred a formal contract

She was not afraid of Bill Sky

If only she didn't know Bill's cruelty

" Bill muttered along with his serious eyes

"I never had anyone I wanted other than you

I changed! I changed a lot through times

" She declared proudly

"I don't believe you

“You want to bet?" He smiled dangerously

She panicked This man was up for something

I don't like risking, Mr

" He said provokingly

Arabella felt he was looking down on her

She smiled naughtily

She would never give him satisfaction

Summary
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"You lied," Bill remarked seductively as he trapped her steamy

body in his arms. At her threats, Bill just sneered cutely. Why did

Bill choose to rest in a dangerous forest. Bill Sky is more

dangerous than a snake on the ground, but Bill refuses to let it

She goes. Bill Sky's close-up shot her imagination crazy, He looks
so real prince and she is princess. place like this? Bill just smirked

cutely.Bill yelled as if there was an emergency but Arabella just

smirked at him and purposely wobbled her butt to show Bill that
she would never allow him to dictate her around like that. her
down or he can't keep holding her and accidentally drops her.

**********************

" Arabella called out his name

Obviously, her body wanted more

Arabella looked at him doubtfully

"Your body cannot lie

" He added and smirked charmingly

Now, Bill was mocking her

She had lost the bet

He was not her husband



He wasn’t her friend

“Snake!” Bill said in a thunderous voice

Hearing him, she suddenly halted

Bill carried her in a bridal style

Just don't make a move

" Bill whispered calmly

The snake grasped around Bill's boots

Her mind was in a panic

"Bill, don't drop me

" She muttered with her heart clenched

Her tone was sincerely begging

I'm afraid I can't keep it any longer

" He whispered back teasing

Hearing him, Arabella felt more scared

She didn't know what to do

Adam was still waiting for her

"Bill, I can't die here

I still need to see my son



He needs his real mother

"What are we going to

Bill suddenly ravished her lips

She was shocked but she let him

She let him kiss her as she was afraid to move

Then Bill deepened the kiss

Arabella closed her eyes

Bill just smirked cutely

After his words, she was relieved

Arabella heaved a deep sigh

"Then put me down now

" She ordered struggling to get away from his arms

"There were more snakes on our way

"In that case, I think the view is better here

Bill didn't reply

The view was the most perfect from her position

A handsome prince with a sexy figure

I am just staring at the trees and clouds



Bill didn't answer bul he smirked handsomely

It was getting colder

Bill continued walking with Arabella in his arms

“Taking a break,” He answered with a deep tone

She nodded repeatedly

It was all aboul her severe curiosity

" Bill answered but was unfinished

Summary

When she successfully knocked him down, she got annoyed when

she saw Bill's weak face expression, This was the first time she

had seen the mighty Bill in this state. clothes, she quickly grabbed
them and threw them to Bill. in vain because she had to act fast

before Bill was poisoned and completely lost consciousness. fast,
“Bill, wait a minute,” she mumbled softly as she dressed him in a

dry shirt started unbuttoning his wet pants. ' Arabella growled
when he saw Bill holding her hand Almost no cold sweat all over.
Bill's body with crushed green leaves, he covered Bill with a thick
blanket “Give him this when he wakes up.” Bill sit down here

first.” “Bill don't close your eyes.”

**********************

Arabella quickly jumped out of his arms
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She could not let him die or she would be doomed

Their location was out of reach

"Bill, please don't do this to me

" She was squealing in panic

The moment was a disaster

"Bill, stay with me

Her nervousness was invading her

These bad signs made her more panic

"Sh*t!" She could not hold her anger

"Bill sit down here first

" She blurted putting him to sit on a bamboo chair

She quickly opened the door and got Bill inside



Bill looked at her but he didn’t refuse

Then she quickly put him on the short pants

The reddish mark from the snake's fangs

She got madder when Bill's temperature switched

"Bill don't close your eyes

" She could see Bill was already very weak

” She held his hand and squeezed it

He wasn't moving anymore

“Bill! Come on! You can't die here

She would not allow hi to die in her hand

She was not that evil to let him die

After all, he was still the father of Adam

It was raining cats and dogs outside

He seemed already sleeping

Arabella's hopes were all gone

“We are very sorry, Mister but we need help

"my husband is dying, Please help us

After her words, the man strode inside



For now, he was her only hope to save Bill Sky

The man strode inside the house

He lit up a bottle lamp with a match stick

"He was bitten by a snake

Arabella heaved a sigh of relief

Her heart was overwhelmed with gladness

" He ordered with a voice full of urgency

"How long did he collapse?" He asked seriously

She could see it was a tiny bottle full of herbs

Then after, he put him back to bed

Arabella froze on her spot

She was watching the man treating Bill

She could tell he knew what he was doing

"Wiped his whole body now with the warm water

His face was serious

She undressed Bill again as the old man's order

She could not complain anymore

He also offered his place to them for a night

His forehead was covered with the green leaf



The worries she felt for him never receded

Her heart was still beating so fast

Tonight, she had to monitor Bill's condition

She should not sleep

little lamb, little lamb

She quickly checked on him

Bill was shivering She quickly touched his neck

Bill had stopped breathing and he had no pulse

Summary

First Bill Sky and now her housekeeper. uninvited. No one

answered her instead it was the men quickly strode over to where
Bill didn't notice her. She did her part in saving him so she

shouldn't think about him anymore. and catch Bill. sure they
have a lot of them out there. tell her that someone was still in the

house when she heard movement Strange that she was leaning an
inch from his ceiling chest, she quickly moved upward, but Bill
quickly caught her on his back. They pushed Bill inside the

helicopter, a screaming man pointed a flashlight at her The face

with the gun was followed by 6 men running quickly inside.

**********************

Absent-mindedly, her tears skipped her eyes
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She despised Bill Sky even in his death

She hated herself for crying

This man didn't deserve her tears

He didn't deserve a single drop

It was her long-time desire

Bill slowly opened his eyes

She looked at him with sparks in her eyes

Arabella was stunned but she didn't resist

The tiredness she felt directly hit her

Then she woke up to the loud banging of the door

Someone forcefully kicked the door open

"Bill, wake up!" She assisted him to stand

She felt bad about the footsteps outside

"Who are you?" She asked shouting



She wanted to refuse but she remained mute

“Please, follow us

" A voice behind her snapped back her senses

It was one of the men

There was urgency in all their actions

They pushed Bill inside the chopper

She was very horrified

She could not be left in the forest alone

“Please follow us

" The sturdy man in his black suit politely said

It seemed someone got driven it away

The man opened her door, she quickly jumped in

Inside the car, the silence was deafening

would you know where is Mr

After her words, no one responded

Since the two were very stiff, she surrendered

Bill had miscalculated their journey

Arabella heaved a heavy sigh



Whatever happened to him, it wasn't her fault

She shook her head to pacify herself

“Mister, please stop

I will come down here

” She uttered seeing the familiar city

She knew she was already safe in the area

After hearing her, the driver stopped

"Thank you, mister

The satisfaction she felt was overwhelming

She was excited to lay down on her bed

The whole night was torture for her

She only had a little sleep on Bill's chest

The doorknob was out of its place

She was very angry with everything

She felt her days were all disasters lately

Meyer was next to him

Arabella slowly moved closer to the entrance

With one push, the door opened wide

She didn't like what she saw



Everything she had was not for free

She bought everything through her hard work

Her house was like hit by a tornado

"Eenie meenie miney mo

With intense anger surging up

She won't allow Trishia to just hurt her

With a threatening tone, she pointed to Trishia

“You! I am just starting, Arabella Jones

What I had done here was nothing

"Don't be a coward, Arabella Jones

Come on, kill your own sister now!"

Summary

She can't just sit there with Her mother, she wants to go out and

kill everyone. she panics and only one thing in her mind Save her

life ") will kill him, mother." I can't go, mom! "She wants to play

the role of a good wife to save all her loved ones because she
knew that was the only thing the old senator wanted. Now, she
will do anything in her power murder hurt her mother. She
should get out of her way right now but she has nowhere else to
go. "Senator Meyer shouted insults at her while spitting on the
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ground As she felt her situation was getting worse, her pleas were
not heard and she gradually dying, Alice quickly lifted the sharp

piece of glass and quickly stabbed him in the shoulder along with
her blood flowing over the sharp glass surface as she gripped it
tightly. At this moment, no one can stop her. someone she really

loves even if it's a selfish act. reach the sharp thing.

**********************

She was in awe seeing the person behind the door

Her mother was full of bruises on her face

Alicia's breathing was erratic

Then, Alicia heaved a deep sigh

"Trishia, stop!" Alicia cut her

"No! I can't!" Trishia refuted shouting

Alicia hit her daughter

She was immediately sobered

She would never let her mom leave her house



"I should not be here

“I love you, my daughter

” Then, she kissed Trishia's forehead

Her expression was displeased and uneasy

She could not risk her daughter's life

Her instinct was to run to save her life

He was carrying a dark expression

The reason was to pacify him

For the past days, Sen

Meyer was good to her

Alicia was satisfied with the improvements

His expression was extremely murderous

"Do you think you can just trick me?" Sen

"What am I talking about?" Sen

Meyer shouted gripping her face hard

"Sweetheart, I'm not gonna do that again

I already promised you

Do you remember? Please believe me



" All she could do was beg

"Sweetheart, I am not fooling you

You never heard me complaining

Please stop this madness

Blood gushing on the side of her forehead

Alice's vision got blurry for a moment

She was in a deep mess

Her mind was shuffled

She felt horrified by his brutality

Meyer was not a good husband

He had lots of women and she was not blind to it

Now, she had to pay the price of her selfishness

Alice felt her frail body

The pain made her so weak

Now, the senator was choking her

She could not breathe

Meyer cried out loud

Meyer grasped her hair and dragged her

Instinctively, all her actions were swift



Meyer instantly collapsed to the ground

he had never been a good father to her

Trishia! Will you?” Alice quickly exclaimed

She had to go back or else everyone would die

The senator would never spare their lives

She could not afford to lose a daughter

Trishia stopped Alice froze Sen

Meyer was outside Trishia's apartment

You Can Run But You Can't Hide My Contractual Wife

Chapter 302

Summary

Even though she wants to run away from evil Senator, she has to
go back for the safety of her loved ones. arms out of Alicia's grip
then she rushes towards her stepfather with burning state
indignant, but before she could get close to the old senator, his
men caught her. eat all the money old man! "Honey, go home

now and leave Trishia alone. Old senator too beat you brutally

over and over again. Mom, that woman made my life miserable.
between us now mother and cut your ties with them.

**********************

Her vexation would just go if she could kill him
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She, of all people, knew how evil her husband is

Trishia looked at her mom

She should let her allow to avenge her

Along with his laughing, he spat on the ground

"Trishia, please! Just go back inside

She was determined to go back to her husband

" Trishia muttered in disbelief

Her tone carried a serious threat

"What can you do to me?" Finally, Sen

His tone was unfriendly

"What can a worthless person do to me?" He asked

"Let me go, idiots!" She shouted impatiently

I am very sorry earlier

It was just a misunderstanding



Meyer was chuckling wickedly

"With your age, you're not gonna live long anyway

It just made her hate him more

" Instead of getting angry, Sen

His glance didn't want to be interrupted

"Like mother, like daughter!" Sen

Meyer commented mockingly then he shook his head

" He muttered cupping Trishia's face to face him

Trishia looked at his face with murderous eyes

Meyer slapped Trishia hard

his men were holding her strongly

It didn't bother her as she kept on chuckling

"Pakkk!" Another loud slap was heard

Trishia's head swayed to the other side

Meyer howled angrily then he nodded impatiently

Face to face, Trishia was facing her mother

Meyer was in between them with a big wicked grin

"Mom!!!" Trishia cried out



Meyer hit her mom in front of her

Meyer hit Alice again

"Laugh Trishia, Laugh!" Sen

"I want to hear your chuckling once again

" "Pakkk!" And another slap was heard

You are so evil!" She screamed her loudest

Her blood and saliva were blending out

Alice never said anything

Meyer opened his eyes

Meyer uttered with a frown

Hearing him, Trishia was in shock

"Oh, Trishia, a loser belongs to a loser

Meyer chuckled with mockery

" He added spilling something

"Sweetheart, stop! Please stop this now

" Alice cut him with a frail voice but Sen

Meyer didn't even glance at her

His sharp eyes were only for Trishia



"Your mother was not protecting you

Arabella tricked her and she wanted revenge

Trishia clenched her fists harder

Let her die!" Trishia roared

Trishia had known about it a very long time

Trishia was unhappy about it

She never accepted her real father until now

It was no room for negotiation

"Baby, listen to me

" Alice tried to calm her

"No mom!" Trishia quickly cut Alice

"I can't take those people in our life

I can't share you with them

I don't want them in our life

Alice's tears came outpouring

"Them," Alice answered looking at Trishia

for a positive answer

Alice looked at her seriously



" A great pain invaded Trishia

She felt abandoned by the only person she had

The person who she taught loved her selflessly

The person who cared for her a lot

She just lost her mom because of Arabella Jones

Trishia was snapped back to her senses

"Come on, sweetheart

Meyer signaled his men

Trishia stood frozen with a broken soul
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